FUNDRAISERS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
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Together Everyone Achieves More
— 10% of all sales will be donated back to your organization. —
— Want more? Ask me how!—
Total number of SELLERS =
Team sales GOAL (sets) =
GOAL / SELLERS = Individual Sales Goal
Everyone sell (at least) $
To achieve group sales goal of $
NOTES
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Ready, Set …Sell!
• Tell everyone you know about Jamberry Nails by email, text message, visit them in person
or on Facebook! Here is a quick example of what you might say…
“Hi

! Have you heard about Jamberry Nails? I’m so excited to be selling

them to raise money for

. These awesome nail wraps come in

over 300 different colors and patterns, and last up to two weeks on your fingers and four
weeks on your toes. They do not chip or scuff, are free of harsh chemicals, and are made
right here in the US! They only cost $15usd ($17cad) a sheet, which is enough for at least
2–4 manis or pedis. There is no dry time. I know you will love them and would love to help
you pick out some styles. What colors or types of patterns do you like? Did I mention it’s
Buy 3 Get 1 Sheet Free?!”
• Direct people to my website at

if they would

like to see an application video and the styles for themselves. If they decide to order
online, they must select my fundraiser at checkout. They can also create their own custom
designs in the Nail Art Studio.
• Post a picture on Facebook with something like this…
“Please help me with my

fundraiser.

Jamberry Nails are the hottest trend in nail design and I am selling them for my school
fundraiser! With over 300 designs plus a new line of nail lacquer and hand care, you will
most definitely fall in love! Who wants some?!”
• Have a mother/daughter party at your house to show off the nails. It’s a great way to get
those orders!
• Send your order information to work with family members such as your parents,
grandparents, aunts, etc.
• Enthusiasm is contagious. Be excited about Jamberry Nails and everyone else will be too!
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Cost Sheet

(USD)

NAME

GOAL (sets)

BUY 3, GET 1 FREE (on non-collegiate wraps)!
1 set of wraps = $15.00

2 sets of wraps = $30.00

3 sets (+1 FREE) = $45.00

4 sets (+1 FREE) = $60.00

5 sets (+1 FREE) = $75.00

6 sets (+2 FREE) = $90.00

Mini-Heater = $19.00

Nail Lacquer = $15.00

Application Kit (with oil) = $20.00 Application Kit (without oil) =

$12.50

Gift certificates available in $25 increments.
Tax rate=

(Multiply the product total by the tax rate.)

Take that number and add it to the product total to get the grand total.
Example: $45 x 7.5% = $3.38 + $45 = $48.38 (What they owe you).

Use the enclosed order form to keep track of all orders. Be sure to write clearly. The envelope
included is for payments. (You must collect payment right away.) You may accept cash or check.
Please make check out to

.

Tell your friends and family to expect orders to take up to 2 weeks for delivery after the
fundraiser ends.
If someone would like to pay by credit card, they can go to my website:
to place their order.
At checkout, they need to select your fundraiser from the drop down menu. They will have
to pay shipping for ordering online and their product will be sent straight to them.
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Cost Sheet

(CAD)

NAME

GOAL (#Sets)

BUY 3, GET 1 FREE (on non-collegiate wraps)!
1 set of wraps = $17.00

2 sets of wraps = $34.00

3 sets (+1 FREE) = $51.00

4 sets (+1 FREE) = $68.00

5 sets (+1 FREE) = $85.00

6 sets (+2 FREE) = $102.00

Mini-Heater = $22.50

Nail Lacquer =

$17.00

Application Kit (with oil) = $24.00

Application Kit (without oil) =

$15.00

Gift certificates available in $28 increments.

Tax rate=

(Multiply the product total by the tax rate).

Take that number and add it to the product total to get the grand total.
Example: $45 x 7.5% = $3.38 + $45 = $48.38 (What they owe you).
Use the enclosed order form to keep track of all orders. Be sure to write clearly. The envelope
included is for payments (You must collect payment right away). You may accept cash or check.
Please make check out to

.

Tell your friends and family to expect orders to take up to 2 weeks for delivery after the
fundraiser ends.
If someone would like to pay by credit card, they can go to my website
to place their order.
At checkout, they need to select your fundraiser from the drop down menu. They will have
to pay shipping for ordering online and their product will be sent straight to them.
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Order Form
NAME
NAME, PHONE, EMAIL
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GOAL (#Sets)
ITEM #

COST

PAID

